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priz’-fightlng, *nd the theatric^ billet— 
which in more demorelizing than either— 
were the only obstacles left to morality in 
ail countries, priests an i mlnihteie would 
consider that the world was almost con- 
qu red. When Hpanhh and Mexisan 
priests have sa?ed the young f om infidel 
teacher* and licentious ttni: taiior 9. they 
can then turn their undivided attention to 
toe minor evil of bull lighting

If Madrid and the City rf M x:o h-vo 
these bull tight»', London and New York 
comptieeotly tolerate nem-ual theatrical 
shows, in which the performers are noto
rious courtesans. If tne “best society” in 
these

“C4TH0LIC" COINTKIKS.constitutional methods of agitation; 
arbitrstion in matters of public dispute;

SS5SSLtSK&‘2:
The word Pope, derived from the ciations; maritime law; the rights of com- 

Latin Pa Pat rosy have been formed by merec; the immunities of trade. Add to 
uniting the first syllables of Pa ter Pa I thtm> the inviolubility of martiage; the 
trum, meaning Father of P'athers. It is elevation of woman; the Christian family 
used since the eleventh century to I —home sanctified by the Church, pro. 
designate only the Sovereign Pontiff, teeted by the State—the unit of all free 
who, as supreme bead on earth and ruler government; with the revival of letters 
of the Christian people, is the Father of ttftar the fall of Constantinople and the 
all other Fathers—priests, that is, and discovery of America many men became 
Bishops—of the Church. There have disciples of the new learning which in- 
been two hundred and sixty three Popes I *ugurated the epoch of heresy. It beg in 
in continuous and legitimate succession whh a defection from the Church of 
from St Peter, who was chosen by Our neatly one half her children, who as- 
Lord Himself to be the chief of the sullied the general name of Protestants,
Apostles, with exclusive privilege of because they protested against 
transmitting his authority and powers to I ;ty of the Popes in any matter whatever, 
bis successor», down to our present Holy Each one was now tree to interpret the 
Father, Leo Xlil.—whom may God long 1 Scripture (and consequently to reject 
preserve—elected by the Sacred College Tradition) by private inspiration, wnich 
of Cardinals on February 20tb, 1878. logically leads to the doctrine that the 

This series of Pontiffs is called the individual conscience, regardless of 
Papacy; and there has never existed in education or external direction, is the jn tj,e first three countries, the Catholic
all the world a line of priesta and kings BOi* tribunal of right and wrong. This Church has had to struggle against the
combined so lengthy, so unbroken, so principle, or course, is inconsistent with world, the flesh and the devil since mis
singular for ita misfortunes, so glorious conformity of worship or stability of law, eionAry saints planted the Faith there. It. . .. , .
for its successes, so venerable for He has seldom been reduced to practice by hasdone much. These countries owe their !u8. “® PftJllz^uetilftry committee which 
piety, so illustrious for ita learning, so eny considerable body of men, and has civilization to the inlluenceof that Church , )uet *“ade1, • r®P°rt UP°“ lhti perpt-t- 
famous for wise and noble actions; nor never been allowed even by those who which defined the Sacramental character , PeI}8lo“ lleti “s® brought out ijms 
one that so often and so much against held it in theory when once they got 0f marriage, elevated woman to her pres- I !nte*wllnÇ J»cj8 m theee rePor£?' 
every human expectation hae been the poggesaion of power. This sad epoch, ent position, preserved letters, and abol « » long list of sineeures of officers with 
object of a special providence of God. whjch saw the disruption of Christen i„hed serfdom! salaries where no duties are performed.
When we consider the history of the L|om, brings us down to the great The Independent, denying this, would J;or,l?elsnce °>71t' s
Papacy, we observe five epochs clearly french revolution of 1789. only be laughed at by every intelligent “«‘«aitary grand falconer of Ureal Britain,
marked, each with its trials, and four This sixth epoch is the age of apos man among its readers. It has admitted I Î?*)1,6 ref lhl* },rtlce'
with their final triumphs; nor can we tMye leEda back to paganism, and is more than once the debts which modern Ï*, :?* 5 , “JJ* thare *e,con8e
doubt but in the filth, and in ary other characterized by the omnipotence of the civilization owes to the Church. But the , "e5îl?îîîn “
that may atill be undisclosed, the Popes gtate and indifferentism in matters of Church's mission has only begun. Neither 0 or . en
shall suiely raise their heads above their religion. The Popes have been deserted France nor Spain nor Italy was ever I Pal<* to Hj® incumbents of thu ciliée mu ce 
enemies. From a window in the V atican by peoples and rulers in their national •‘Catholic." A great part of the popula , Tfm * haa “come “°known l"n8™n<le 
His Most Sacred Majesty looks out from capacity; lor there is not at present in tions of these countries, notwithstanding l“ "*e aPPe“dix °f the report the history 
that scene of solitude and sufferings the Wh0le world a single Government the union of Church and State, were no I ,*?le ?ra“l la KlveUi It appears thatthe
upon the spacious square in front of the I tbat upholds the righto of the Papacy; more religious than the Harvard or Yale original patent was granted by King
basilica—on ground once occupied by wbicb, when not openly opposed, are students are, who go to chapel because the Kamf8 iîîm?et
the gardens of Nero, the first persecutor flowed only an insolent and precarious college rules require ft. The Church demise of Charles II., to the lllegimate
of the Christians; onground once wet I toleration. We see the present Pope, as gradually spread the teachings of Christ. °‘ the latter and of the courtesan ell
with the blood of martyrs; on the spot, we Baw bis immediate predecessor, of And there are now in France, Spain, and U1ry/illVt7e . exP*“8ei in P®r"
but a little distance away, on which immortal memory, Pius IX , a prisoner Italy, mure practical Catholics than there R®tullf *» U?.c°ârKeabJe lhti roveu,S*;®

ST. peter was crucified in the Vatican, whence he cannot were in the ages called "of Faith." The I ttl

fftiss1 jrvtisi * îsrsstiisa Eftsas rs'ssrxi as? s ,s >r.U.TAfM-dKrMoti.T atWîï StSKA.'Sr " -1” ““u'f ^
a Catholic missionary of the great Tartar Borne been often hear, with impending 0C0Upied by an invading army; we see The “tu quoque" retort I» alway. illo- Ar the oermanent continuance
country of Mongolia, and President of the bloodshed? Have not the dungeons ot abomination of desolation !—the very gleal. Paris is immoral. But London, £!“!, Vh^mmervatism of the
Catholic missions in that country. The the Imperial City one after another held I capital of the Christian world changed that great centre of Protestantism from i Kuolieh Legislature h.« been shuwn In the
reverend Father, although only middle- a captive Pope 1 Have not the very in£, a city of fortitications, garrisons, which the Heathen get thei, idols and I ^f^lbvV.rriarenttoabolish ^hilueu 
agtd, is quite patrlarchtal in appearance halls of this same ancient palace re wangling parliaments, and royal enter- their Bibles at wholesale rates, ta more -ithouuh the onlv excuse for itéras
hv reaeon of his long beard and long, sounded sometime, with the muiderous tainments. This will not last forever, grossly immoral than Paris. Most Amer- 1 . . * , , L ... .
flowing robes. Uponhi. feet are a sort tread of assassin, 1 He will confront hi, Tbe day raU3t come when Rome will be fens coming over from Europe just now g'^okJli TheDuke ri MmïSrZh
of sandal, while the sleeve, of his gown enemies with the placid courage of all delivered from “the brute and bolster- tell us that. And they generally kuow. . . 0f Lord Amhurst of Lord Bl
are so long that hie hand, are entirely hia predecessors; he J1" oui force of violent men I, Pari, Immoral because the Catholic f ,be y„, Bllh;n j theheirs
hidden. 7th,^at, "Parent of our religion! whom the wide Onurch baptizes the children, blewes mar d de‘„ceudent„ o( wm„m peun haV8all

Father Gudny said that for ten years absolute faith can either beget or justify, NaUou„ baveanelt to ,ortne ke) ,0f rieges, and preaches against the Seven „ , d ,h ; hereditary nenslon and
he had been 'teaching in MongW “In tied h-e I hoped; I will no Baro»TeSLtant orner r.rrlc,d.. W 7tb,e„ T'l tTraî h»e^7i«ptXmpTum7 “b
“Mongolia,’’ he continued, “is an Immense what man can do to me. (Pa. li. 11 ) BBallpyet {edeem thee, and, all backward preachers in the world ? Is Paris immoral receives j£5000 per annum on
desert region divided into many provinces There below him stands the grand, mys- driven, because yonng treuchmen are asked by . Pand rnkd b; hMf . doz™ kiDPgs. The terion. obelisk brought from Egypt by Boll the barbar.au tide, and sue to be for- ^ Chu?tch ?0 gulld thei, haetity w,th “^,™‘ of th. ^ TBAKXL,|lia
Mongolians there are descendants of the the Emperor Caligula and »et up in thei e .... . the Sacraments and commanded to avoid Th« n.,k« nf tlraftnn receive, r'-io non
.r,cL^,f T^rter^end are ”a wUd nomadi’ circus with a blMpbemou. inscriplion; There are eighty Pope, who are can- , thouaht—of which non- The Duke of Urafton receives ^22 ()00
rem^lwtoe'l^tento rod given to hrotUie îtiu’reâd! on its iwee—“To the Divine I oniaed saint.; oi these thirty-four are I e.thol'c. appear to take so little into I “ * hereditary pension. The hered.Ury
end" the Fearing of Immense herds of Augustus.” After lying neglected for a I martyrs, the rest confessors. Of these I aecount j Even the Indtpendent, in p. I gr*nil proelamator of the court of com-
boreee and csttle. They do not till the thousand years, it was removed to its holy men, some have been distinguished mo8t illogical mood, would haidly answer ^r^mlît^rviLs^acceDÜDLT III) (XX)
soil at all and the mandarins are gradually present site by Pope Sixtus V., with the for their heroic constancy in dying for theee qUeeti0ns in the affirmative. And, Edward liaise holds on to^httle' less 

,,j 2 .ends In small tracts to I addition at the summit of a bronze orna- | the truth; others for their intrepid atand I d these questions cannot he answered ml’.
Chin we who .reengaging in agriculture, ment containing a particle of the true against every form oferror in faith or the affirmative, the Independent mnetadmit ïî'thTî^f'TLÎuI^LÎ'm the court of
Th. V.W.. „r the Tsrtenereinevetv wav I croai. and thie inscription cut into the merals; other* again for their aublime tbat p^j, j, not immoial because the *®r t“e °** °* !ee" v?dlffeimt from lh«. oi til. Chine, r1"11 peSlUi7* "ïSÏPtSüel J^S5*Ctii toSlv’towhetinitodSolnuSlitiSil *tHSlo“ th' dtT U C.ib.Uc t.ll ,(.'“1, tb, 'me? the'lb.

country bting colder. Firat, then, there ie the age of the the people. Tbe worid, indeed, knows Leetant England whose '-Beformed” Creed «UlnM^^in^the\eign
“Th' Chinese residents raise large quan- martyre, when the Papacy was a post of not ito greateat men, and runs mjrily j, enlightening the Romaniets of Europe. Queen EUzsbeth ‘Threohundred and

titles of tea, and the Tartars take large perilous dignity, more than one Ccetar into hero-worship. Its ldola are ««oo it is nothing if not Protestant. And yet „ . fivenmnidenf theDenvernnernuequantities o’f ^moi. for th.i, skius, Jd Sedating Sat’he would rather aee forgotten. Tb«ir"itv thTThrone o'f ft* S3S of ^ X romdn ÎLmŒ;
the Utter, as well as the tea, U sold to another pretender to the empire than alter them. The Papacy, the Throne of Ameticaa i, .hocked bv It, and he take» 2;,7(!o„ner Vho h"ld irou7tifth;
Russian merchants who visit Mongolia, another Biahop of Rome. During thie the Fisherman, the Rock of Peter, it is ie(age jn the mote refined sins of Paris. . . 'd |n 18Û;)lell hii
All the other white people there aie con sanguinary epoch, which ie that of the the only solid, permanent, divine eatab- The iœmorality of “high” English society <401>)0 which was accepted,
fiatd to a very few European mission- ten general persecutions and lasted lor lishment on earth. All other metitu- if pt3TeIbial ; the statistic* of low Scottish ,... r„mainm ' ’ taai DBnilons—which
ùaeü to very tew P thre5 hundred years, all the Pope, in tioos, having only a human ortgm eon- l05,t, lbow that sin. against chastity are lhe remtotngperpetad petmlom which

“It is twentv v ears since the first Oath turn were brought to the block. In I tain within themselvea their own death, Looted aa trill lug compared with ^ mnnlclnal'cnrooritinue to English and
olie^mhrion'wL'esUhlirtied in Mongolia, thei, per.on. °f the d^^oLt/utV.Tn rotoh'^lv^T’ronntr^X,-™

liglôu'of^the SeeT^pedm Tl . . .“Ibemr^dto „r, the mnt.biutie. of time O-ly ’the buU-6*hU but com

sïïr1s,x’S5rss"-
ret forme of religion. The name of their Next came the age of the barbarians, change that all thmgs mor a 8. And yet we do not ptetend to a ay that or onl nominal service has been tendered 
sacred monaitery ie Kuhbnn. when the Popes were summoned to alone remains unchanged oeoause ii London> the Lowland of Scotland, or b theJ holder o( the hereditary pension,

«I crossed into U’Lassa, the capital of meet with spiritual weapons only the cornea front God, Sweden, is immoral because it is Protee- t£, annulty ,houid ia no case extend
Thibet, but did not get into the sacred hordes which came in countless numbers same The poweraot neu an though it must be eatd that Luther beyond the lifo of the present recipient,
city. The architecture of their menai- from the north and from the eaat to w.ckedne.sof the and Henry VIII. looked on sine of the tblt ,n lU „„„ ‘the commuratlon
terv there Is exactly like the Buddhist break up the magnificent fabric of the tsea of Cœsarism and tbe onscene sug flNh wjth a CMtlln compl,cent toleration. abou,d |nToive a real saving ol the nation,
temple of Ceylon, India. Very few Roman Empire. When their vengeance ge«tion» ol Democracy are> anraven.. MrB ,B M count,iel „e immorai becauoe A memorandum Usued on the subject,
Europeam have penetiattd it. One of was wrought, the sceptre indeed had The Pope ie still a factor to oe coneia they iar,ender their will to the devil,whoi wbich emanated from Mr. Bradlaugh,
theee was tbe French abbe, Hue, who passed away for ever from the Eternal ered m makes the most of the tiesbly appetites of giTeg an aceount of the great Duke of
wrote a book deecnbirg it. Only one or City; but ehe Ptill retained amidst her I every problem o ' . » I poor human nature. The Cuhollc who Marlborounh'e correei»ohdence with the
two other white men have seen it. When ruins and desolation the mightier influ the Papacy enters into every q ieeuon oi (lU| hl, the KreateI guilt, because he has Kreucb Klng Louis XIV. and with the
vou note that Morgolie extends from ence of religion. Goth and Hune and the day. Is it not around P y tbe moIe jjgbt Hu has also a means of eIl|ed jame, H, and refers to the un-
the Chinese sea to Turkestan you see Vandals, the Saxon and the Norman and that all controversies ultt™“e|y. a8‘~rP, retrieving hii past-of rising. Although ationableembtzzlementby tbebel0 oI
what a great country it is. China has a the Dane were successively converted. Is it not still Rome against tne w Protestantism teaches the Commandments, 5lenbtim ln y, capacity of commander,
sort of protectorate over it. Catholic missionaries sent by the Popes, It is said that oft times at mgn , n |fc je wlthout the Sacrament of Penance. in cbie( oI vaat ,um, 0f public money.

“In regard to the incursions and in- and armed only with the crucihx, ex- sleep and süence ^reign,, wnen aamoeae And tfae London ainner baa no incentive 0a the aame authority it Is stated that
roads of the Russians on this country, as tended the spiritual dominion of Rome covers the deserted villas oi no , ^ leafe bil ein| because he feels that one o{ tbe claimanta to the Penn ennuity
reported at vaiioua times, I may say that far beyond the limite ever reaciieu by , when the moon brings cut tn ^ns^y thinga wjU come out,,ght lu the eud , Bot belr 0I descendant ot William 
this practically ended three years ego. the sword of her victorious legions, relief her crumbllug wa f somehow, if he haye Faith; while the penn On the whole, the conclusion of
Peace now reigns. They opened two Anarchy had its day, and a new order of gates, suddenly strange, g Y s , I pa,ieian sinner knows very well that he I ^ commtttee seem to bo clearly in favor 
consulates and trisd to establish a third, things rose out of the confusion. To use are aeen, voices heard tne ci« will have to make satisfaction very thoioI the aboiiti0110f allhereiiitMjr sluecures
but were thwarted, and all ie now quiet I the familar illustration of Macaulay, the weapons signs and so , . .* oughly before he can hope to escape hell. I and perpetual pensions.

“The great commercial town of Men- Arab, have a fable that the great pyra In the legendary lore of the people, it is proteatantlam teaches virtue, and that is | _
golia Is Kalgan, on the Great WalL It mid was built by antedUuvan kings, and the continuation of the ancient stole iU The Catholic Church teaches and en
has 40,000 people. Tbe next town, of alone, of all the works on earth, bore the forthe cantate of the Eternal uv, tne ^ Nq m8n can t, , ptaotloal
importance are Lma. Miao and Dolnor. weight of tbe flood; such as this was the spirits of dead warriors (as in Bauinacn s Catho,|c wUbout .baking oif the weight of
All the others are very email and unlm- fate of the Papacy. It had been buried wonderful fresco *t lla“ ) g hi. ,i0e and living b good life, at least for . „ c g charlotte. N. C„save :
portent. apparently under the barbaric inunda again their battle. ^ ab. This is m But the Protestant is under Ur. I. V unariott^ri. .y^

The reverend Father left on Monday turn; but its deep foundations remained the struggle for the city , jt no such necessity. best restorer when the energies fleg, and
overland for New York, en route to his unshaken; and when the waters abated, beliefs of Jerusalem, F The Independent informs us that Spain . ,DlriiB droop "
home In Brussel, one vacation.-So»» it appeared in irolated grandeur above °f Peter and Paul, of^ he^ Leo. d M.xico^ave “been exclusively Cath th* *P'“hn. cram™ an# kindred
Franciico Monitor. | the 4reck of a world which had paeeed and the Gtegorles. jMl w,ttltea and centuries.’’ Spain was nom 0hf”a ÏLn.»

away. Now began the third epoch, vomits out .lander, calumny, ,naU_ catholic for a good many centuries complaints annually make their i‘Ppe«-
whichis that of the Middle Age.. On bigotry hatred, violence, °fp'\ra?,on\ Mo,', Mexico became nominally Catholic. »o« at the same timelasthehot w«ath«.
Cbriitmas Day, in the year 800, the Hell shouts, and columne of e I The Church had bard work to civilize Spain. I kreen fruit, eueumbers, melons, etc, and
imnerial offioe' wae restored in Oharle- troops advance to the asseult under the I ba-iD„ harder work ln civilizing many persons are debarred from eating

A Roman Catholic dignitary who is a I magne, who received the crown with re bsnuere of perfecuilaa’ Of ecMsm eresy’ BuK.o apiteo( ignotance and de- “. J">t
eight to see was at fifth avenue hotel on jigious rites and ceremonies from the ignorance, infidelity, atheism, anar y. miecegenation, she is doing ab,tem il ‘F, Luî !„a tmk. . fewdroua
Saturday, eaya the New York Graphie. tomb ol the Apostles, from the hands of But they shall not prevail.. W.. discer^^ gfoa ” beVolW,,; IPorM shows, Dysente,y Cord ai, «d take ‘ few d ops
He ie Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago, Saint Leo III., ninety ninth successor of ebov. the no.se of angry wtontiw ^auence 1, Inereeting : !“ W1 er’U su» to
and is doubtless one of the biggest epeci the fisherman of Galilee. Thus was dominant tones of the everlasting promise. .. t>1. h.cienda with Its private in a remarkable manner, rod is sure to
men, of an Irish American churchman .fleeted the formation of Christendom “Thou art Pete, and upon thU ock l ' ™e a  ̂ cheek eve,, dl.turb.ne, oi the bowels,
that we have in thie country. He is It was during this period, which lasted W.1 bn ill mj Cbu'ch, eud the, gates ol Mof thought naïrowneii 
about aix feet rod. a half in height, of | until the beginning of the sixteenth cen- hell shall not prevail against it. its ,‘^|l""01°f°Iin1 thaK city witb lta aoie
strong, muscular build, brown-akinned, tury, that tbe Popes who had reorganized ---------------" * ' idea of amusement coofmed to the gambl-
and pleasant faced, and with a swinging eociety and reconstructed civil govern- Rheumatic Palus uble and tbe disgraceful orgy of the
gate that carries him along tbe lidewalk ment, ruled the Universal Church as Require no deecriptlon, tiuce, with rare nubiic bau • Rf, finally, iu the hume, lan- 
in a hurry. When he was over in Rome Bishops ot Rome, and as head of the exceptiun, all at some time h ive expert * jd dulj ’un0cCui>U'(l either by sense of 
lately he made quite a sensation among community of Christian nations exer- euced tbeir twinges. Rheumatiem i, not jj ’ bey'ond tbe sluggish routine of 
the small bodied attaches of the Vatican, ciaeil a certain admitted but indirect ea,ily dislodged, only the most powerfully do„estic affelre, or elevation of purpoie 

thorough Americanism and authority over the monarchies of penetrating remedies reach to it, very (âye tbe acxioue endeavor to uphold the 
sturdy business habita are said to have Europe. ioundations. Th" most successful treat- traditionn of caste at the expense of com-
gained him quite a high place in the the people were of one creed ment bnowni and tt is now frequently {on and p,obity_the,e ate delineated 
regard of the head of the Church. He then, and hereay was a crime against the ree0rted to by medical men, ia the appllci- wjtb a simple realism which la as affecting 
and Archbishop Corrigan are reputed to common good to be puniabed by the tion of that now famous remedy for pain tbe commentary which Inevitably
he the strongest opponents of the walk- secular arm after being declared such _p0i,0n’s Neiviline. It is safe to say that followa j, ludicrous. Competed with the No one need fear cholera or any sum. 
ing-delegate style ol labor agitators, and by the unerring judgment of the See of nothlng yet discovered has afforded equal Ieat,ioted actl0n and paltry aims, the de mer eomplalutlf they have a bottle of Dr.
in an interview recently the Chicago peter. History lor the last three cen- ,atiefaction to the sufferiog. A trial can erad|ng pleasures and vulgar satlafactions, J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial ready
churchman is taid to have declared that turies baa been called a conspiracy made at a email cost, aa sample bottles early date, the Mexico of to day la for use. It comets all looseness of the
hia experience with the troubles and against truth. Hence few people, com 0f Nervilino can be had at the drug stores Bian(i0f brilliant achievement and im- bowels promptly and causes a healthy and
riots among the working people of hie paratively speaking, are aware that it fot 10 cents, large bottles 25 cents. netuous progress. ” natural action. This Is » medicine
own cily bed not led him to look with was during thie epoch, and under the M.ther Grave', Worm Exterminator The Independent ought to broaden lti adapted for the yonng and old, rich andrsrs ssKîrssïïi tsti&nsjs&'sssihsi, 7»&grsi&& ssssfjasJzr ”*

THE PAPACY.dressed becomingly In white, and 
wore crowns of tiowers and white vet’s.

In the afternoon, the closing exeicLe* 
of tbe school took place and were full of 
interest. A brass baud, consisting of 
seventeen pieces, none of the peiformers 
being over sixteen years of age, played 
apprupiiato selections during the exercises 
and the entire school, without exception, 
acquitted themselves ad mil ably. Com 
paiing their a^es with those of white 
children, they comported themselves most 
creditably. The valedicloty was delivered 
by a bright girl of twelve on thirteen and 
was v/eli rendered.

Maj. ltouan, who has been among theee 
Indians for many years tells me that sev 
eral of them are worth snug fortunes, and 
enumerated two or three whom he con
sidered worth $20 000 each iu horses and 
cattle. The reservation comprises within 
its limits 1 300 000 acres of the choicest 
land iu Mtntena. The Indians have a 
police and judicial system of their own. 
The judiciary consists of three of the 
Indian chiefs. At the St. Ignatus Mission 
there is a printing establishment, where 
the young Indian boys are taught to set 
the type and where considerable printing 
is done. I have seen a dictionary of the 
Kaliepel language arranged in English, 
which was printed by boys, and numerous 
pamphlets and tracts which have also em
anated from their labors. Here at the 
agency, near the borders of the reserva
tion, in nearly every Indian home the 
squaws can be seen operating sewing 
machines, while the husband is engaged on 
the tillable portions of the farm with 
mowers of the latest improved design. At 
the Mission, too, the India» youth is 
taught to do carpenter work, use the farm 
implements and skill himself in other 

pations. Altogether, the con
federated tribes on the Northwest reset 
vations may now be considered • domes- 

On the flatbead Indian reservation, ticated and progressive people. 
Northwestern Montana, August 1.— I 
came here to see the modernized red man, 
transformed by civilizing ir fluences from 
the warlike eavsge cf the forest to the 
peaceable tiller of the soil. Tbe American 
Indian, though still proud of his paint and 
feathers, his prismatic blinkete and vaii 
colored strings of beads, is fast robing him
self in the habiliments t f tbe white man, 
and soon the curling smoke that rites from 
the cone-shaped wlgwsms along the banka 
of tbe mountain streams will ascend from 
the mantel breasted chimneys where the 
red man, no longer untutored and ignor
ant, shall sit around tbe winter's hearth 
and read to hie children the legends of his 
forefathers in the long sgo. Or mayhap 
the young brave, from whotc breast the 
savsge instinct of old shall have been ex
tirpated by the pleasures of the mind, 
shall recount by public acclaim the historic 
scenes through which hie people passed, 
and the dawn of faiih and Christianity 
among them. Is the picture romantic or 
improbable ! I saw it yesterday through 
the lens of thought, ss I beheld the cop 
per hued young Indians declaim with 
grace and spirit, unravel mathematical 
problems that to me were full of gordian 
knots, and breathe into sounding braes the 
spirit-stirring creations of our patriotic 
national composers.

Yesterday bom far and wide over the 
great Northwest reservation the Indians 
came In files and bands to celebrate the 
feast of St Ignatius, which, since the ad
vent of the mission fathers, more than 
thirty years ago, has been observed with 
pomp and ceremony, feasting and re 
union.

Tne mission proper ie twenty miles from 
the home of Mij. Honan, the Indian 
agent, snd thither we started on the 
ing of the 30th. The ride ever was 
through the most picturesque canyons 
and valleys of the Reeky Mountains, 
along the banks of the Jocko River, 
which was hridgilcte, and the treach- 

currents of which

Beeret.

If l bed known, O loyal heart,
When Li-nd to hand we said farewell,

How for ell ilme, cur path* would pari, 
What shadow • ’er our nit-ndeblp lell!

I should have clasped your hand so close 
In the warm pressure of my own.

That memory still would keep Us grasp 
If I had known 1

were

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
Some of our non-Cathulic contcmpor 

aries are saying cuust&ntly silly 
things ah-mt ‘‘Catholic” countries. Thu 
/m/ pendent, for instance, would have its 
readers Wlieve that bull iightiug ia sumo 
►ore of a Catholic function, and that the 
last priest tn Mexico will be strangled 
with the entrails of the last bull killed in 
the ring ; and that, all the improvements 
introduced into Mexico in tho last half 
century are due to Protestantism. N tw, 
Lhe truth 1h that Protestantism has had ni 
much t tfcct on lhe Mexican people as a 
mosquito bite has on the ekin of a New 
Jersey oyster man.

It is only people who know nothing of 
“Catholic” countries—people who contri
bute dimes and dollars to misduns for the 
conversion of “Romanists”—who believe 
that Protestantism has had any rll' ct 
sociably in Fiance, Spain, Italy, or Mcx

far find wide 
e summer lend 

weLdered by cmr side 
ALd o'er you, stretched Us awful band, 

I should bave hushed ray careless speech, 
To In ten. dear, to every tone,

That fiom your lips fell low and tweet 
If I bad knuwn!

If I had known when 
We loitered Ihio' th 

"What pr

the dtath of.Spanish cities applaud 
a bull, doeH uot our “ben', tocietf ” H itter 
the notorious Duke of Marlboruugh? 
Comparisons are odious ; snd the“tu 
quoque” argument proves nothing.

If I bed known when your kind eyes 
Met mine, in partlnii, true and sad, 

Eyes, gravely lender, g«tn«iy wbe,
And earnest, rather more than glad,

I *>hou'd have treaaurtd every glance,
If I had known!

If I bad known what strange plan 
What mystic, distant, silent, shore 

Yon calmly turned your steadfast face, 
That time jour footstep» left our door, 

I should have forged a golden link 
To bind the heart so constant grown, 

And keep It constant ever there,
If 1 had known!

the author-

uurnsil MKUUAKS.

▲ PARLIAMENTARY REPORT ON ENGLAND*# 
HEREDITARY PENSIONER# AND tilXg. 

CUBES.
ico.

Cabling from London to the New York 
World, a correspondent studs the fullow-

If Ihsd known that until death 
6ball with hie fingers touch my brow, 
ind still the quickening of tbe breath 
That stirs with life’s full meaning now, 

Bo long, my feet must tread tbe way,
Of your acouetomed paths alone 

I i-bould have prised your presence now 
If I had known!

AN INDIAN MISSION.

mit of Father De fcmet’s labors.

the prosperity and civilization of
INDIANS WHO ARE LEFT TO CATHOLIC 
INFLUENCE—TWENTY FOUR 
MAIDENS CONFIRMED—MBS. THOMAS 
FRANCIS MEAGHER TBEIR SPONSOR. 

From the New Yo»k W.rid.

INDIAN

useful occu

A GREAT MISSIONARY.

A PRIEST WHO HAS CHARGE OF MISBICNB IN 
TARTARY.

motn-

wereetoue
folded by out bioncbee witb diffi 
euty. Towards the et d of our journey 
we mounted the winding, rocky ascent of 
a huge gorge, and after following a rolling 
country for a few miles again mounted a 
great, large bill, and there before ue, 
straight across a beautilul valley that, 
■teep-descending, stretch.d beneath our 
feet, we saw the cluster of buildings, with 
the .tire and stripes unfurled overhead. 
Long rows of trees and shiubbery 
stretched out on either side, and ln the 
background McDonald’s Peek rose, Titan- 
like, above the surrounding tenges. It 
was high noon, yet the grey mists of the 
morning still hung heavily over the 
mountains. We could see the evidences 
of the busy preparation and the moving 
figures of the twartby natives flitting to 
and fro, as the arrival of some new party 
of Indians betokened the reunion of war
rior friends. Our own arrival produced 
no discernible impression, the lounging 
Indian» being wrapped seemingly in their 

contemplai ions. We put up at the 
houee of Mr. Alexander Demere,tne post
trader, and during the evening paid our 
respecta to the mieeionary fathers and to 
the Bishop of Montana, who came over to 
adminieter the eactement of Oonfiimation 
to the Indian children. Here weetbescene 
of eome of the fearleee and untiring labor» 
ol the great Father de 8met, whose salu
tary teachings among the tribei of the 
Northwest, and whose unquenchable devo
tion to the amelioration of the Indian1! 1 
eavege state are held in deathless venera
tion among all English-readlng people.

The entire settlement was astir when 
the earliest gleams of the enn playtd upon 
the tinselled crown of the fl»g«tsff, and by 
9 o'clock the church, which held upward 
of 800 people, wae filled to the doorstep» 
with kneeling postulent», praying aloud 
in a kind of chatter peculiar to the Kalis 
pel dialect, and which, to the indevout, 
must have been ear racking. The prayete 
finally cessed in unison, and the celebra
tion of the Mas» began. The altar was ae 
tastefully decorated with flowers and 
plants ae any of the altars of the East, 
and the music by the choir of young 
Indian maidens was rendered with precis
ion and melody. The sermon wee deliv
ered in English by Bishop Brondel, and 
below the dais on which he stood, one of 
the fathers listened attentively and, at tbe 
eud of every ninth or tenth sentence, the 
Bishop paused to allow the interpreter to 
transla' e hie uttersncee. At the conclu- 
«ion of the Mass, sixteen boya and twenty- 
fonr girle were confirmed by the Bishop, 
Mrs. Gen. Thome» Frsncls Mesgher, the 
relict of the lamented Irish patriot, and 
sister of Mri. 8. L. II. Barlow of New 
York, who ii travelling through Montana, 
and who wae present, stood sponsor for the 
twenty-four young girls. The maidens

own
Horalbm’a Aeld Fheepbele

THE DEBT RESTORER.

ARCHBISHOP FEEHAN.

Nasal Malm,
Dearness caused by Catarrh Is quickly re

lieved bv Na-wl Balm. Headache caused by 
Catarrh Is uuloaly cured by Nasal Balm.

A Lucky Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my throat 

and enlarged tonsila. 1 was very weak; 
I doctored four years and had advice 
from three doctors: they said I would 
have to undergo an operation. I tried 
B. B. B instead. One bottle cured me." 
M. A. Squelch, Raglan, Out.
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